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COMPATIBILITYOFMATERIALSWITH
LIQUIDOXYGEN
BY
C. F. KeyandW.A. Riehl
SUMMARY
The test instrumentandproceduredeveloped
by LueasandRiehl(Ref.l) wasusedtodetermine
thecompatibilityof a widevarietyofmaterialswith
liquidoxygen(LOX). Thismethodis baseduponthe
tendencyofmaterialstoreactwithLOXonimpactand
is commonlyknownasthe"ABMATester". Within
thepasteightyears'use,over100,000individualtest
dropshavebeenmadeonapproximatelyi, 000different
materials.
Pertinentdatafrom thesetestshavebeencom-
piled,andthefindingsarepresentedin thisreport.
Recommendationsaremadefor theguidanceof de-
signersandothersin theselectionof safematerials
for useinoxygensystems.Materialsarediscussed
accordingtothefollowingclassifications:(1) Lubri-
cants,(2) Sealantsand ThreadingCompounds,(3)
ThermalandElectricalInsulation,(4) Elastomers,
PlasticsandAdhesives,(5)GasketsandPacking,(6)
Metals,Alloys,andSolders,(7) DyePenetrants,and(8) Solvents,CleaningSolutions,andMiscellaneous.
mentof this methodanddevicewasdescribedby
LueasandRiehl(Ref.l).
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SECTION I. INTRODUCTION
GUIDE BAR (3
Liquid oxygen is one of the most important oxi-
dizers in missiles and space vehicles and is the only
propellant common to all of the "building block" stages
of the Saturn I, SaturnIB, and Saturn V space vehicles
(S-I, S-IV, S-IB, S-IC, S-II, S-IVB). It is well known
that many materials in contact with liquid oxygen
(LOX) are capable of exploding and/or igniting when
subjected to mechanical shock or some other sudden
energy surge. Organic materials of the type conven-
tionally used as fuels, lubricants, gaskets, etc., are
particularly hazardous. The environmental and struc-
tural demands imposedon space vehicle systems make
it impossible to rigidly exclude all materials that fall
within these categories. Accordingly, a LOX impact
testdevice (Fig. 1) was developed toprovide informa-
tion on the relative hazard presented by these mate-
rials. This instrument has been in use for over eight
years on a continuous basis to assess the hazard as-
sociated withproduets and materials contemplated for
use in space vehicle LOX systems at the George C.
Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC). The develop-
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LOX IMPACT SENSITIVITY TESTER
A previousreportlisteddataaccumulatedover
thefirst severalyearsof testingandpresentedgen-
eralconclusionsand/orindications(Ref.2). At this
writing,over100,000individualtestshavebeenmade
onapproximately1,000differentmaterialsat this
Center(or its organizationpredecessor).*Theob-
ject of this report is to provide the results of over
eight years of testing and general information gained
therefrom. Recommendations are made for guidance
of designers and others in the selection of safe mate-
rials for use in oxygen systems. These recommenda-
tions generally apply also to systems containing other
gases (air, helium, nitrogen, etc. ) that are intended
for purging or pressurizing LOX systems. Any impact
sensitive lubricant, sealant, or other material em-
ployed in a purging or pressurizing system could
possibly be swept into the LOX equipment and might
introduce a serious hazard.
This report supersedes that of Curry and Riehl
(Ref. 2).
SECTION II. TEST METHOD
A. EQ_PMENT
The apparatus used for all of the tests reported
herein was the "ABMA Tester".
The mechanical features and operations of the
ABMA LOX impact tester have been described com-
prehensively in other reports and will not be stated
herein (Ref. 1 and MSFC-SPEC-106 [ Appendix] ). It
should be noted, however, that experience gained
throughout this program has confirmed consistently the
absolute necessity of guarding against contamination
in the test equipment if meaningful results are to be
obtained. Special cleaning practices are followed in
preparing the test equipment, and it has been found
that any deviation from these procedures usually is
reflected in anomalous results during subsequent tests.
Inprinciple, this test procedure involves dropping
a standard plummet of known weight (9.04 Kg) from
* Prior to July 1, 1960, this Center was the Develop-
merit Operations Division of the Army Ballistic Missile
Agency. As the test method and instrument were de-
veloped several years ago under the cognizance of the
Army, and since the instrument has since become
widely known as the "ABMA Impact Sensitivity Test
Instrument," it will be referred to as such in this
report, even though this instrument is now used under
cognizance of Marshall Space Flight Center.
known heights (up to 1. i meters) under near-friction-
less conditions. This plummet strikes a plunger which
is resting on a layer of the material being tested in the
bottom of an expendable aluminum alloy cup. The
remainder of the sample cup is filled with liquid oxygen.
Details of striker cup and sample are shown in Figure
2. During a series of such tests, a material capable
of reacting with LOX under these conditions will ex-
plode and/or flash brillantly. The highest energy level
withstood by a given material without an indication of
sensitivity in twenty trials is considered an indication
of hazard associated with the material under test.
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FIGURE 2. DETAILS OF STRIKER, SAMPLE CUP,
AND SAMPLE (IMPACT SENSITIVITY
TESTER)
B. SAMPLE PREPARATION
It has been found in previous work (Ref. 1
and 2) that sample preparation is a very important
factor ff reproducible test results are to be obtained.
With all samples tested, LOX impact sensitivity varies
with thickness. Reactivity generally increases as the
sample thickness is decreased. However, this rela-
tionshipcannot be assumed to be directly proportional
and may actually reverse with some materials. For
example, with some sheet titanium samples, there
appeared to be a trend toward increased reactivity with
thicker samples (Ref. 3). It is quite difficult to
ascertain the inherent relationship of thickness and
sensitivity to impact because multiple factors usually
are involved, such as sample hardness, flexibility,
ductility, etc., at LOX temperatures.
Anotherfactorof importanceis thestateofthe
materialswhichare frozenby theLOX,especially
liquidsamples.Thestateof subdivisionofthesample
alsois important.Forexample,evenstainlessteel
will reactwithLOXif it is in theformoffinewool.
1. Solid Materials
All solid materials (metals, gaskets,
plastics, etc. ) are tested in the form of ll/16-inch
diameter discs in the specific thickness intended for
use. Pressure sensitive tapes, coatings, surface
treatments, etc., are tested after applying them to
test discs of the metal or other substrate upon which
they will be used in service. When hard or granular
materials are to be tested, a type 347 stainless steel
insert is placed as a false bottom in each sample cup.
This technique was necessitated by the early discovery
in the program that some hard materials (silica,
carborundum, etc. ) could give a false indication of
impact sensitivity under the conditions imposed by this
test procedure. Such hard materials are driven into
the aluminum sample cup by the plunger, causing ex-
treme local deformation of the metal. The heat
liberated at mieroscopic points of contact between the
aluminum and the granular material is in some cases
sufficient to trigger a detectable reaction between the
fresh aluminum surface and the LOX. (Data showing
this effect were reported in Ref. 1 & 2).
2. Liquids
Materials such as lubricants, sealants,
etc., whose thickness is not dictated by the intended
application, are normally tested in thicknesses of
0. 050 inch. This thickness was selected on the basis
of providing a condition to which test results are most
sensitive to variations in materials (Ref. 1). This
thickness can be attained readily in the case of liquid
materials by metering individual samples into the test
cups from aburette. It has been ascertained that 0.50_
cc of liquid will produce a0. 050 inch (+ approximately
0.005 inch) layer in the bottom of the test cups (Fig. 3).
3. Semi-Solids
Greases, caulking compounds, and other
semi-solid materials are tested at a thickness of 0.050
inch by use of special cup inserts. These inserts are
fabricatedfrom type 5052 aluminum and have an inter-
nal depth of 0.050 + 0. 005 inch (Fig. 4). A series of
twentyof these areplaced in aspecial holder (Fig. 4).
Sufficient material is pressed into the cups with a
clean stainless steel spatula until a smooth surface,
flush with the top, is obtained. The insert cups then
are removed and placed in the bottom of the regular
specimen cups with tweezers (Fig. 3).
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FIGURE 3. SAMPLES IN TEST CUPS
A freezing technique has been developed which
provides uniform frozen samples of both liquids and
semi-solids. The test cups, containing the samples,
are placed in a special freezing box (Fig. 5). LOX
is poured into the bottom, and the samples are slowly
frozen by the vapors. After freezing, sufficient LOX
is introduced to overflow and fill the test cups. Any
samples thatcrack and float in the LOX are discarded.
C. ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA
In order to acceptance-test a material for
use in LOX systems, twenty separate samples of the
material submerged in LOX arc subjected to 10 kg-m
( 72 ft-lbs) impact energy delivered through a 1/2-inch
diameter area. More than one indication of sensitivity
iscause for immediate rejection. A single explosion,
flash, or other indication of sensitivity during the initial
series of twenty tests requires that an additional forty
samples be tested without incident to insure accepta-
bility of the material.
SECTIONHI. RESULTS
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The results obtained by application of the foregoing
test procedure to a wide variety of proprietary pro-
ducts are tabulated according to categories in Tables
1 through 8. The materials are rated according to the
test results as follows:
S - Satisfactory for LOX service if cleaned
and/or processed by applicable MSFC stand-
ards
BT- Satisfactory as stated above, with the pro-
vision that each manufacturer's batch of the
product must be individually tested and found
acceptable
C - Conditional, insufficient test experience to
rate sample adequately
U - Unacceptable, capable of vigorous burning
or exploding in contact with LOX
Two notes of caution are in order. (1) Wherever
possible, a complete identification is made of the ma-
terials tested. Although some generalconclusions can
be ch-awn relative to certain classes or chemical fam-
ilies of materials, it is definitely unsafe to predict the
behavior of any totallynew product onthis basis. Even
materials normally inert to LOX can be rendered un-
safe by minute amounts of processing additives, pig-
ments, etc., that may be favored by one manufacturer
or processor. It is equally unsafe to define a material
for a specific application in liquid oxygen solely on the
basis of a military or other specification for a general
purpose product, since most of such specifications do
not limit sufficiently the chemical constitution of the
product. (2) Assumingthere is freedom from deleter-
ious additives or contaminants D the chemical nature of
the product primarily governs its behavior toward LOX.
For these reasons, the tabulated test data are applica-
ble only to the specific proprietary products mentioned
and may not apply to other similar materials or to other
products meeting the same specification.
An additional factor that must be kept in mind in
evaluating the datais only the chemical compatibility
of the material with oxygen systems is reported herein.
This criterion will apply to all materials which may
contact oxygen. However, many other factors usually
must be considered before a final material selection
can be made. For example, if a lubricant were to be
used on an O-ring in a valve in an oxygen system at
low temperature, at least four additional factors must
be investigated as follows:
1. Corrosivity of the lubricant and metal
componentswhichit maycontactduringstorageand
use
2. Compatibility of the lubricant and elastomer
O-ring or other seals
"Kel-F,"and"Halocarbon."* However, any specific
flourocarbon lubricant for which no data are tabulated
should be tested prior to use to insure that its inherent
compatibility will not be affected adversely by additives
that may be present.
3. Low temperature behavior of the lubricant
4. Lubricity of the material under operating
conditions
Naturally, the factors to be considered in final
selection of any material are dependent upon the
service intended. Selection and evaluation of these
factors will vary widely. Thus, it is not feasible to
attempt to provide in this report al__lof the information
necessary to assess fully the adequacy of a material
for specific applications. However, unless extenuating
circumstances exist, this Center will not approve the
use of any material listed as "Unsatisfactory" in the
attached tables tn oxygen systems.
The selectionof the specific material to use among
those rated as satisfactory will depend upon the par-
ticular application intended. This Center should be
consulted directly for such assistance.
SECTION IV. DISCUSSION
Chlorofluorocarbon oils and greases ("Fluoro-
lubes," "Kel -Fs," and '_alocarbons") are not sensi-
tive to impact in LOX (at 72 ft.-lbs). However,
under conditions of high shear involving aluminum in
the presence of these agents, explosions can occur in
the absence of liquid oxygen. These conditions have
been created experimentally by forcing a rotating
aluminum or steel rod, chucked in a drill press, into
contact with an aluminum plate which has been smeared
with the ehlorofluorocarbon under investigation. Ex-
plosions have been triggered in this manner with a
number of aluminum alloy-chlorofluoroearbon combi-
'nations. These conditions may appear more stringen t
than normally would be encountered in lubricant or
thread sealant applications. However, the availability
of other materials not subject to this behavior is
belieyed to warrant the exclusion of chlorofluorocar-
bons from lubricant or sealant applications involving
shear loading with aluminum. It is interesting to note
that no explosions have been produced with fully fluori-
nated hydrocarbons. Apparently, chlorine substitution
is required to render the fluorocarbon susceptible to
reaction with aluminum under shear conditions.
A. LUBRICANTS
L_bricants tested for impact sensitivity in
LOX are shown in Table 1. It is realized that none of
the fluids or greases that withstood the impact test
would actually function as lubricants at LOX tempera-
ture (-297°F). However, all materials withstanding
this test are considered safe for use in gaseous oxygen,
which also is a hazardous environment. The only type
of lubricant capable of functioning at LOX temperature
would be a solid or solid film lubricant. Although a
number of these appear insensitive to impact, their ad-
hesion and functional characteristics at LOX tempera-
ture have not yet been proven through use at this
Center.
There are indications that fluorination of organic
groups attached to silicones decreases the sensitivity
of the parent silicone to impact in LOX. Two partic-
ular materials of this type, Dow Coming FS 1280 and
1281 (formerly manufactured as "QC-2-0026" and
"QC-2-0093"), appear to be less impact sensitive than
conventional silicone fluids. Since the impact sensi-
tivity of these two greases has been found to vary
batchwise, each manufacturer's lot should be tested
prior to use. In many cases, these materials are in-
sensitive in twenty trials (at 10 Kg-m) impact at the
normal test thickness of 0. 050 inch. However, when
thinsmears (approximately 0. 005 in. thick} are tested
,ruder the same conditions, reactions frequently occur.
Such is not usually the case with fluorocarbon mate-
rials.
All petroleum-derived lubricants tested to dam
have proven to be impact sensitive, as expected. The
conventional silicone greases and fluids constitute a
similar hazard.
All completely fluorinated and/or chlorinated
fluids and greases tested to date have prover_ satisfac-
tory for LOX service from the standpoint of impact
sensitivity. This includes materials now being
lnarketed under the trade names of "Fluorolube."
On the other hand, the fluorosilicones (FS 1280
and 1281) did not explode or react when tested under
high shear loading in contact with aluminum.
Perfluoro-trialkyl amine based lubricants gener-
ally were LOX compatible. Some lubricants based on
* The names of the manufacturers of all proprietary
products mentioned in the text of this report are pro-
vided in Tables 1 through 8.
thesebasefluidshavebeenreportedcompatiblewith
awidevarietyofpropellants{Ref.4). Twoinpartic-
ular, "PD-817"and"PD-788,"weretested also with
respect to lubricity, corrosivity, and compatibility
withelastomers. These materials appear particularly
promising as "universal" lubricants for use in a wide
variety of applications in different propellant systems.
However, they usually dry out to a powdery Teflon
residue within several weeks' exposure to the air.
B. SEALANTS AND THREADING COMPOUNDS
Sealants and threading compounds listed in this
category are those materials which are applied to con-
nections or threaded fittings for the dual purpose of
preventing seizing or galling during assembly, and
minimizing leakage in use. "Sealants" are defined
herein as materials which do not normally harden or
set and are employed in non-permanent applications.
"Threading compounds" are those which harden and
and for use on permanent type joints. Until recently,
efforts to locate a consistently satisfactory LOX
thread sealant from a proprietary source have not been
successful. Most commercial sealants formulated
specifically for LOX service are mixtures of com-
mercial-purity graphite and chlorinated aromatic
compounds. Early experience with sealants having
this basic composition indicated that trace impurities
in graphite may render the final product impact sensi-
tive. Only a special grade of graphite purified by acid
treatment was found to give consistently satisfactory
results when formulated into a sealant and tested as
described. For several years, a LOX sealant for use
at this Center (designated "AR-1F" sealant) was
formulated internally, and each batch was tested on
an individual basis to insure conformity to our re-
quirements.
Recently, a thread sealant manufactured by the
Acbeson Colloids Company (EC 1730} has become
available. A number of batches of this product have
been tested thus far, and all were approved for" LOX
use. This material is recommended as a replacement
for "AR-IF" LOX sealant. However, batchwise _tc-
eeptanee testingby MSFC-SPEC-106 is still necessary
to insure product quality.
One other proprietary sealant, "Anderol X_133,"
is available which is satisfactory from the standpoint
of _OX compatibility. It has not been recommended
for use at this Center because it is highly corrosive
to aluminum alloys 5086, 606t, and 2024, which are
used widely in LOX piping.
A number of threading compounds are cited in
Table II as being satisfactory for LOX service. These
are primarily inorganic silicate cements.
C. THERMAL AND ELECTRICAL INSULATION
( TABLE HI)
A number of thermal insulations have been tested
although they would not normally be in direct contact
with LOX. All foam plastic and mastic types of insu-
lation investigated have been impact sensitive with the
exception of Dynatherm D-65. The latter is an intu-
rnescent coating containing approximately 66% inor-
ganic filler materials, Dynatherm D-65 should be
tested batchwise (in the use thickness) prior to any
application where it may ultimately contact liquid oxy-
gen. The moisture protective overcoating for Dyna-
therm D-65 (i.e., D-904) has been found impact
sensitive.
Several bulk fiberglass insulations also appear
unsatisfactory, due probably to additives employed to
control fiber or matt properties. Subsequent heat
treating frequently renders these materials satisfac-
tory. Two bulk fiberglass insulation materials appear
satisfactory for LOX service (Glass Fiber "B" 621,
J. M. Microfiber Felt No. 108). It is stressed that
each batch of these materials should be tested for
LOX compatibility. Two varieties of cellular glass,
Foamsil and Foam Glass, have proven satisfactory
when tested for LOX compatibility.
A study currently is underway to investigate the
LOX compatibility of organic insulation materials used
in liquid hydrogen systems. This occurs because air
usually is condensed on the surface from the atmos-
phere by the extreme low temperature. Re-evaporation
and re-condensation processes probably will occur to
varying degrees within external insulation thereon.
Upon evaporation, liquid air becomes enriched in oxy-
gen conten$.
Consequently, impact sensitivityof thermal insu-
lation materials used externally in liquid hydrogen
systems is being investigated as a function of LOX
concentration in LN 2. Results of these tests will be
reported subsequently.
A number of Teflon and Kel-F type electrical
insulations were tested and proved satisfactory. Any
insulation which actually contacts liquid oxygen should
be tested to insure safe use. A word of caution is in
order concerning the pigments used to color-code
electrical insulation. Tests have shown that addition
of organic pigments to Teflon may transform a nor-
mally acceptable material to one which is highly sensi-
tive to impact in LOX.
D. ELASTOMERS, PLASTICS, ADHESIVES
(TABLE IV)
Elastomers - All natural and non-fluorinated
synthetic rubbers tested to date, including a number
of silicone elastomers, have proven impact sensitive
to varying degrees. The most generally satisfactory
elastomers tested to date have been plasticized Kel-F,
Fluorel, and Viton A. However, theimpact sensitivity
of these materials varies markedly with the nature
and extent of plasticizer and additives used. Thus,
batchwise testing per MSFC-SPEC-106 is necessary
to insure LOX compatibility of these elastomers.
most insensitive to impact in LOX. One or more of
these materials usually will suffice where a plastic is
needed for engineering use. However, these materials
normally are inert to LOX only as long as they are
free of contamination, pigmentation, or fillers for re-
enforcement. Glass or asbestos fillers usually do not
render such fluorocarbon materials sensitive to LOX.
Plastics - Most common plastics are impact
sensitive to varying degrees. All phenolic plastics
tested to date have proven impact sensitive. Polyeth-
ylene, Nylon and Tedlar are not recommended.
During the past six years, thirty-one various
types and thicknesses of Mylar have been tested for
compatibility with LOX by the procedure described in
MSFC-SPEC-106. Sample thicknesses ranged from
0. 001 to 0. 010 inch. Aluminum vapor coated Mylar
and Mylar tapes also were tested. By summarizing
the results of a combined total of 559 individual impact
tests on these materials, the following conclusions are
made:
a. All samples were impact sensitive at the ac-
ceptance level specified in MSFC-SPEC-106, i.e., 10
Kg-m.
b. Of thirteen samples thatwere tested at 5 Kg-m
impact energy, eight were still sensitive. This shows
that over 60 per cent of the samples were in a class
of reactivity considered highly sensitive to impact.
c. Of those samples tested over a range of im-
pact energies, the following average per cent reactions
(No. Fires/No. Tests X 100) were obtained:
At 10 Kg-m - 28%
5 Kg-m - 25%
3 Kg-m - t0%
The above data are plotted in Figure 6, along with
similar test results for Nylon, Buna-N, cotton, titan-
ium, and polyethylene. This figure clearly illustrates
that Mylar is in the same category of LOX reactivity
as materials which reportedly have caused major
catastrophies in the missile and space industry.
The sensitivity of two new Du Pont plastic films,
types ML, & H, appears to vary directly with thickness.
Therefore, the actual thickness proposed for applica-
tion should be tested for sensitivity to impact in LOX.
Of all materials tested thus far, Teflon TFE,
(tetrafluoroethylene), Teflon FEP, (fluorinated eth-
ylpropylene), Aclar, and unplasticized Kel-F are the
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FIGURE 6. LOX IMPACT REACTIVITY OF MYLAR,
NYLON, AND TYPICALLY HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS
Adhesives & Tapes--No fully satisfactory adhesive
has been found for LOX use. All organic adhesives
tested were incompatible.
In particular, epoxy resins and cements are
violently sensitive to impact and must be excluded
completely from LOX service. All silicone adhesives
that have been examined are impact sensitive. DUe to
this susceptibility of adhesives, all known pressure
sensitive tapes are sensitive to impact, including
"Teflon" andmetal foil backed tapes. This sensitivity
is manifested even when the tapes are applied to metal
discs which would insure minimal contact between the
adhesive and LOX.
Some inorganic cement types of "adhesives,"
i.e., "Sauereisen," are insensitive. However, these
generally are sodium silicate based and provide only
comparatively weak bonding, and are quite brittle. A
dental cement (CuO, phosphoric acidbase ) reportedly
has been used in some instances but is highly cor-
rosive.
An attempt to develop a satisfactory adhesive for
LOX service now is underway by the Narmco Division
of TelecomputingCorporation,undercontractNAS8-
11068to thisCenter. Initialstudieswill bedirected
towardconsiderationoffluorinationofcommonresins
whilestill retainingadhesivecharacteristics.
E. GASKETSANDPACKING(TABLEV)
Gaskets- A commontypeof generalpurpose
gasketmaterialis composedof a fibrousor spongy
materialimpregnatedwithnaturalrubberorasynthetic
elastomer.Asbestosi apopularfiber sourceandis
availableincombinationwithvirtuallyeverycommon
rubberor plastic. Theinherentimpactsensitivityof
theparticularbinderemployedthusis conferredto
someextentuponthefinishedmaterial. Theimpact
sensitivityof theseasbestoscompositesvariescon-
siderablyfrom batchto batchbutis usuallysignifi-
cantlylessthananequivalentthicknessofthebinder
material. At best,however,thesematerialsrange
from marginalto unacceptable,dependinguponthe
bindercompositionandproportion.
Theearlier statementsontheeffectof sample
thickness,asoriginallydeducedfromtestsonthread
sealantsandlubricants,alsoapplytothesecomposite
materials."Allpax500,"anasbestos-syntheticrub-
bermixtureassuppliedbythemanufacturer,givesan
averageof twofiresor detonationspertestseriesin
the 1/16-inchthicknessas comparedwithapproxi-
matelyfifteenreactionsper serieswhentestedina
1/64-inchthickness.
It hasbeenfoundthattheimpactsensitivityof
theseproductscanbelessenedbyimpregnationwith
oneofseveralchlorofluorocarbonils. Thesefluids
arehighlyinsensitiveto impactin LOXand,appa-
rently, tendto quenchtheimpactsensitivityof other
materialscapableof absorbingthem. The"Allpax
500"productmentionedaboveis processedroutinely
at thisinstallationfor LOXservicebycontrolledim-
pregnationwith a chlorofluorocarbonfluid. Post-
treatmentimpacttestingis done on each processed
batch to verify the adequacy of the treatment. Details
of this process and the circumstances prompting its
development are described in another report (Ref. 5).
It is interesting to note that Bell Aircraft Corporation
employed a similar process to render leather suitable
for LOX service. The unprocessed leather is highly
sensitive to impact.
The problem of finding a compatible gasket ma-
terial that will seal at the relatively low flange
pressures generally associatedwith MSFC flighthard-
ware has proven difficult. The most unreactive non-
metallic materials, "Kel-F" and Teflon," are
difficult to utilize because of low temperature brittle-
ness, cold flow, or other mechanical deficiencies. A
wide variety of fluorocarbon based gaskets filled with
asbestos, ceramic, or glass fibers for re-enforcement
are available commercially. Most of these are LOX
compatible and have physical sealing characteristics
greatly improved over the parent plastic. However,
they still do not provide the sealing capability neces-
sary for MSFC flight hardware. Fluorogreen E-600
appears almost, if not, as good as treated Allpax and
tentatively has been approved for use. However, much
still is desired to provide a gasket material fully
satisfactory with respect to both LOX compatibility
and sealing capability in MSFC hardware. The Narmco
Division of the Telecomputing Corporation currently
has a contract from this branch to develop such a
material.
Packing- A large number of braided and solid
"Teflon" packings has been found satisfactory. One
asbestos type packing, "JM 177J7," generally is com-
patible and has a satisfactory record of service at this
Center. At least one manufacturer, Crane Packing
Company, processes and packages certain packings
specifically for LOX service when requested. "Flex-
rock 420" also is used currently by MSFC.
Caution - It is stressed that even the recommended
packing and gasket materials vary in acceptability
from one batch to another; therefore, samples from
each batch intended for LOX service should be tested
and qualified prior to use. This is to insure that vari-
ations in manufacturer's processing methods do not
introduce contamination or adverse chemical compati-
bility.
F. METALS, ALLOYS, SOLDERS, AND SUR-
FACE TREATMENTS (TABLE VI)
All ferrous and aluminum based alloys tested
to date are considered compatible with LOX, provided
requisite cleaning procedures and other safeguards
are followed. This included a sample of a new maraging
steel (Bethlehem heat no. 120D163). Freshly abraded
aluminum or aluminum which has been stripped of its
protective oxide film is impact sensitive. Thus, al-
though the natural oxide film on aluminum is sufficient
to make it impact insensitive, any action whiehbreaks
or removes the film from aluminum while submerged
in LOX constitutes a hazardous situation. Exactly
such conditions are believed to have caused an explo-
sion in a filter in a LOX ground supply line recently
(Ref. 6). This was ascribed to the loosening of the
mounting fixtures for the filter cartridges, which al-
lowed chattering of the top of the stainless steel filter
cartridge and the aluminum support plate. Since this
condition was on the upstream side of the filter and
small hard particles undoubtedly were present (be-
cause of the basic function of the filter), it was deduced
that the explosion probably was initiated by abrasion
of the surface of the aluminum by such particles while
in contactwithLOX.Becauseofthepossibilityofre-
occurrenceof theseconditionsinsuchfilters, it was
recommendedthatthealuminumcomponentstherein
bereplacedbystainlessteel.
It isstressedthattheconditionsrequiredtocause
explosionswith aluminumandLOXareextremely
severe.Thesefindingsdonotdetractinanywayfrom
theprovenserviceabilityof aluminumalloysnowin
usefor missileLOXtankageandpiping,providedall
suchequipmenthasbeencleanedandprotectedinac-
cordancewithapplicableMSFCstandardsandmain-
tainedundersuchconditions.Testresultsshowing
thatstainlesssteelwoolandordinarysteelwoolare
impactsensitivereflectthegreateramountofactive
surfaceavailablefor chemicalcombinationi these
casesanddonotdetractfromtheprovenserviceability
of steelsin massiveshapesfor LOXservice.How-
ever,theseresultssuggestcautionintheuseof metal
woolfor cleaningLOXhardware.
TableVIshowsresultsobtainedby testing1/16-
inch thick magnesiumalloys in accordancewith
MSFC-SPEC-106.Limitedtestsalsohavebeenmade
toinvestigatethetendencyofmagnesium(ttK-31)alloy
toreactwithoxygenuponpunctureandwhensubjected
toshock.Takenoverall,thesedataindicatethatmag-
nesiumalloysgenerallyaresomewhatmoresuscepti-
bletoreactionwithoxygenthanaluminumbutfar less
thantitanium. It cannotbestatedcategoricallythat
magnesiumalloysshouldnotbeusedin LOXsystems.
However,thealloycomposition,surfacetreatment,
andapplicationintendedmustbeevaluatedcarefully
priortoassumingthesomewhatgreaterdegreeof risk
thanwouldoccurundersimilarconditionswithalumi-
numalloys.
Electrodepositedcoatingsonsteelgenerallyare
LOXcompatible(cadmium,copper,nickel,chrome).
However,tin platedmaterialshavebeenimpact
sensitive.
Theinherentcompatibilityofthecommonalumi-
numalloysis notaffectedadverselybyanodizingor
by twoproprietarysurfacetreatments("Iridite" and
"Alodine"). However,somesamplesof aluminum
whichhavebeenanodizedanddyedhaveproventobe
impactsensitive.Thissensitivitywastracedtoim-
propersealingduringthedyeingprocess.Anydyed
aluminumor newprocessesofdyeingand/orconver-
sioncoatingaluminumshouldbetestedto insureLOX
compatibility.
All titaniumalloystestedhavebeenextremely
sensitiveto impact.Becauseofa specialinterestin
this material,thereactivityof titaniumwithoxygen
wasstudiedby severaltest methodsandundera
varietyof conditionsassociatedwithspacevehicles.
Theimpactsensitivitymethodwasusedto studythe
effectsof surfacetreatments,coatings,andnumerous
otherfactorsuponthereactivity.Puncturesresulting
from bullets,darts, pins,or artificial meteoroids
usuallycausedexplosions.Coatingswhichr_duced
titaniumreactivityin impactor shocktestswerenot
beneficialunderpunctureconditions.Aluminumand
stainlesssteelfailedtoreactonimpactorpuncture.
Theshockstimuliproducedbysmalldetonator
capsaloneweresufficientoinitiateexplosivereaction
of titaniumin contactwith oxygen.An extremely
heavyshockwasnecessarytocausealuminumtoreact
underthesametest conditions,andstainlesssteel
did notreactunderthemostdrasticshockconditions
employed.Thetitanium/oxygencombinationis con-
siderablymoresusceptibleto sparkinitiationthan
aluminum/oxygen.Adetailedreportonthe"Reactivity
of TitaniumwithOxygen"hasbeenissuedseparately(NASA-TR-R-180),(Ref.3).
All highmeltingsilversolderstestedhaveproven
satisfactory.Anysoftsoldersintendedfor application
onLOXhardwareshouldbetestedindividually.
G. DYEPENETRANTS(TABLEVII)
Dyepenetrantsarewidelyusedfor detection
of cracksandothersurfacedefectsin materials.
Normally,theseareappliedin liquidform andthe
excesswipedor washedoff. Residualpenetranten-
trappedindefectsrendersthesevisiblebynormalor
ultravioletillumination.
1. Qualitative Studies
When evaluating such materials for com-
patibility with LOX systems, the penetrant is tested
first in the form as received, and as recommended by
the manufacturer for application, such as various di-
lutions with water. This is done by placing a 1/2-cc
of the liquid directly into the test cup. As mentioned
previously, this produces a 0. 050 inch thick layer in
the specified cup. Since in use the thickness probably
will be less than 0.050 inch, those samples passing
this test are subjected to impacts at a thickness of
only 0. 025 inch (1/4-cc).
Almost all penetrants, emulsifiers, and develop-
ers have been tested initially by this procedure.
Penetrants, emulsifiers, and developers which have
been found unacceptable in this initial screening test,
and others, are listed in Table VIIA.
In order to evaluate the potential hazard of surface
residues resulting from dye penetrants, 1/2-cc sam-
ples of those materials passing the initial screening
test wereevaporatedjust to dryness(or constant
volume)at100*Cpriortoimpactingin LOX. Because
itwasunknownwhetherthistreatmentwouldthermally
decomposeomeofthetestmaterials,duplicatesets
of samplesalsowerepreparedbyvacuumdryingat
roomtemperature.Basedon resultsof thesetests(TableVIIB), fourpromisingpenetrantswereselec-
ted; ShannonGlo P-236andP-505,andMagnaflux
ZIA2andSKL-4(3:1usedilution).
Fourbatchesof Shannon-GloP-236wereimpact
testedin boththeliquidformandinvariousamounts
of residuesondrying. All passedMSFC-SPEC-106.
However,thispenetrantwasfoundseverelycorrosive
toaluminumalloys,types5052,22t9,6061,and5456,
and,consequentlyisnotapprovedforuseonaluminum
componentsin either LOXor fuelsystemhardware.
Thus,nofurtherevaluationtestsweremadeonthis
materialwithrespecto LOXcompatibility.
Inevaporatingtheliquidsamplesinvacuum,it is
extremelydifficult to preventmechanicalloss of
samplebyeruptionsoccurringat thestartofevapora-
tion. Furthermore,whetherovenor vacuumdrying
is used,anappreciableandsomewhatvaryingamount
of sampleis depositedon thesides,ratherthanthe
bottom,ofthecupduringevaporation.
Themostrealistic meansof testingprobably
wouldbeby intentionalentrapmentin metalinserts
with reproduciblecracksin thesurface.However,
becauseof the difficulty in obtainingsuchsample
"carriers"andthelargeamountshatwouldbeneces-
sary for testing,this methodwasnot considered
feasible.Asasubstitute,aporousinertmaterialwas
chosen.A proprietaryasbestosfiberpaper,0.020
inchthick, "Novabestos"7511T,wasselectedas a
carrier. One-halfinchsquaresof thismaterialwere
soakedin thepenetrantfor onehour,drainedthree
hours,andtestedbeforeandafterdryingat 60°C
(140.0°F) for 30minutes.
Resultsof testsonsamplespreparedbythecar-
rier techniqueareshownin TableVIICandreconfirm
thecompatibilityof MagnafluxZL42,SKL-4(3:1use
dilution),andShannonP-505.
TestsonShannonGloP-505currentlyareincon-
clusive. Onlya limitedamountofthismaterialhas
beentestedthusfar, andonefire wasobtainedintwenty
trials on the vacuumdriedresidue.An additional
sampleis beingrequestedfor completevaluation.
BothMagnafluxZL42andShannonGloP-505re-
quire the useof an emulsifieranddeveloperfor
effectivelydeterminingsurfacedefectsinmaterials.
MagnafluxZL43emulsifierandZP45developerare
._ecommendedbythemanufacturerfor usewithZIA2.
10
EmulsifierE-159andD-498are recommendedby
ShannonGlofor usewithP-505Penetrant.SKL-4is
a waterbasepenetrantandneedsonlyadeveloper,
SKD-W,inuse.Thedevelopersof all threepenetrants
areLOXcompatible(TableVIIB). However,enmlsi-
tiers (ZL43andE-159)weresensitiveto impactin
LOXin thewetform,0.025inchthick(TableVIIA),
residues(TableVIIB), andgave20fires in20trials
bythecarriermethod(TableVIIC).
Thus,asfar asLOXcompatibilityaloneis con-
cerned,theMagnafluxSKL-4(3:1dilution)Penetrant/
SKD-WDevelopersystemappearsto be themost
nearlysatisfactory.However,eventhismaterialcan
introducea hazard.Residuesfrom I ccor moreof
the 3:1 dilutionof SKL-4are impactsensitive(3
fires/20tests/10kgm).
2. Quantitative Studies
Using Magnaflux Penetrant no. 137-115 as
an example, an investigation was made of the ease of
removal of dye penetrants and the minimum quantity
of residue which will present a hazard. Samples of
aluminum castings, sheet aluminum with fine scratches
(125p wide x 200p deep), and sheet aluminum after
grinding with an emery wheel were treated with pene-
trant, emulsifier, and developer in accordance with
the manufacturer's directions. Tests also were made
without the developer but with thoroughwater washing.
Inevery case of the latter technique, the samples were
still highly sensitive to impact in LOX. Developing
before rinsing assisted much in removing residual dye.
However, even this treatment did not consistently
render the surface impact insensitive to LOX.
This difficulty in cleaning is not surprising. Since
the functional design of penetrants is to penetrate the
slightest crevice, it is necessary to employ cleaning
agents or techniques of even better penetration char-
acteristics in order to effect efficient removal of
residues.
By simply placing decreasing amounts of penetrant
in the test cup and evaporating to dryness, it was found
that residues (from Magnaflux 137-1t5 Penetrant)
containing as little as 7.5 micrograms of dye still
were sensitive to impact in LOX.
3. Future Work
On the basis of the preceding tests, three
dye penetrant systems have been selected for further
evaluation from an overall viewpoint.
a. Magnaflux SKL-4 Penetrant/SKD-W
Developer
b. Magnaflux Z L42 Penetrant/Z L43 Emul-
sifier/Z P45 Developer.
c. Shannon Glo P-505 Penetrant/E-159
Emulsifier/D-598 Developer
A test program recently has been established by
the Materials Division to determine the best overall
choice of dye penetrant systems. These will be eval-
uated with respect to the following criteria:
a. Least sensitivity to impact in LOX
b. Good flaw detection sensitivityonmetal
surfaces
c. Compatibility with aluminum and steel
alloys in use
d. Ease of cleaning.
A separate report describing the results of this
program will be issued subsequently. No fully satis-
factory dye penetrant system is available currently or
anticipated in the near future. It is expected that even
afterthe completion of this evaluation program itwill
only be possible to recommend particular penetrants
for specific uses in individual instances. Batchwise
testing per MSFC-SPEC-106 and scrupulous monitor-
ing of application and cleaning procedures will be
essential.
H. SOLVENTS, CLEANING AGENTS, AND
MISC E L LANE OUS
A considerable amount of test work has been
done on LOX cleaning and degreasing products. The
actual solvents generally employed for degreasing are
not inherently sensitive to impact. However, it has
been demonstrated that the evaporation of a sufficient
quantity of a degreasing solvent can leave an impact
sensitive residue. This is particularly true of highly
stabilized grades of trichloroethylene. A series of
samples was prepared by carefully evaporating ap-
propriate aliquots of a solvent of predetermined residue
content in order to yield 10, 5, 2.5, and 1 milligram
quantities of residues in impact test cups. Results
showed that as little as 1 mg. of residue in the test
cup (bottom area of approximately 0.4 in. 2) is suf-
ficient to cause detonations. Assuming such solvents
conform to local requirements of a maximum of 20
milligrams of non-volatile residue per liter, the un-
restricted evaporation of only 50 milliliters of solvent
per 0.4 in. 2 (or 125 ml per in. 2) of under-lying sur-
face would be sufficient to produce a potentially
hazardous condition in LOX service. This figure may
vary considerably with the specific chemical nature of
the residue. Thus, appropriate precautions should be
taken to avoid situations that could give rise to the
concentration and deposition of such residues within
LOX handling equipment. Rigid quality control of the
solvent is essential in minimizing this risk, and the
entire degreasing system should be free of materials
capable of solutionor dispersion in the solvent, which
may be later deposited in the equipment being cleaned.
Similarly, most detergents and other cleaning
compounds are capable of forming impact sensitive
deposits if they are not removed. Adequate rinsing of
all LOX equipment after treatment with cleaning
agents of this type is essential.
A number of other miscellaneous materials that
havebeen tested for various reasons are summarized
in Table VIII. Some of the materials included here,
due to incomplete identification or other uncertainties
concerning their origin, conceivably would fall within
categories surveyed earlier. A substantial number
of these items (marked with an asterisk) are experi-
mental products tested during a research program
funded by this organization (at Frankford Arsenal),
which was aimed at finding a "universal lubricant"
(see page 6, first paragraph).
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